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Transforming outdoor space is one of the hottest home trends today. Landscaping expands 
living space square footage, makes a property more usable, and keeps homeowners 
healthier whether they grow vegetables or swim laps. It also makes a neighborhood 

more aesthetically attractive and community minded.

The Garden Bible can help homeowners understand the challenges of their outdoor space 
and what they need to do to create their garden and make it thrive. Photographed in rich 

full-color, this book will teach you how to develop a master plan for your yard. Many garden 
oo  ain o  o ro  cifi c  o r  car  or r  r  an  a n an  con r c  

fences and hardscape. None take a homeowner from the beginning of the process: how to 
ask a professional the right questions, how to develop a budget, and how to identify and 

troubleshoot the challenges of their yard—drainage, erosion, privacy, noise, wind, too much 
or too little sun or shade.  The Garden Bible will help you plan and problem solve so that 

your garden will grow, evolve, and be sustainable for years to come. Few books delve into 
landscaping style and cost-saving solutions as this insightful, beautifully illustrated book does.

Barbara Ballinger, a well-known real estate, design and garden writer for more than four 
decades, and Michael Glassman, an award-winning landscape designer for over 35 years 
and author of seven books on landscape design and gardening, guide you through the 

process of designing your perfect garden. Showcasing the stories of how almost 30 home 
owners designed, budgeted and built their landscapes—The Garden Bible shows you that 

not only is a great garden beautiful to look at, but it’s also great for the soul.
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Finding a Professional

The Deringers found Susanne through a friend 
who had also hired her firm. � e’�e been around 
for ���plus years and find most of our work 
through referrals. e are not a design build firm, 
but ha�e long�standing relationships with a �ariety 
of tradespeople, including masons, landscapers, 
carpenters, welders, plumbers, electricians, irrigation 
contractors and others. e tap these resources to 
pro�ide the necessary constructed elements for 
each pro�ect,� Susanne says.

Planning the Budget

� e typically pro�ide a schematic master plan 
and de�elop a rough order of costs for �arious 
elements that comprise the plan. nce the scope is 
refined in collaboration with the owner, we secure 
more detailed estimates based on drawings and 
con�ersations with trade contractors and de�elop 
the final budget. �onstruction then begins. �uring 
the process, the build�out becomes more �isible, 
and the small details become important. As with 
any design and construction process, changes 
and needed refinements crop up once things are 

�isible in ��. In the case of this pro�ect, ha�ing a 
sa��y designer as a client helped make this a truly 
collaborati�e process, which also remained mindful 
of the o�erall budget.�

Problem-Solving Solutions 

Susanne took the massi�e cross�slope grade 
change on this site and turned it into an asset. 
She eliminated the change and erosion issues by 
designing a multitiered gardenscape that steps 
down the slope a custom fireplace and wood 
storage area at the top act as a retaining and seat 
wall. ocal oggy Bottom fieldstone walls and step 
risers capped with Indiana limestone lead down 
to the main entertainment le�el. This is where a 
built�in grill bar, fish pond seat wall, and sitting area 
come together. These elements are anchored by a 
wrought�iron�topped anti�ue timber pergola that 
surrounds the main dining table, which, in turn, is 
highlighted by a hanging lantern o�erhead.

A �hinese fringe tree is on an a�is and �isible 
through the side entrance pergola. All the li�ing and 
dining room rench doors open to the ennsyl�ania 

Site Problems

 Steep grade change of �� feet �  meters� o�er 
the ��foot�wide ���. �meter�wide� property 
with potential for erosion 

 �eed to direct water onto other parts of the 
site rather than ha�e it flow onto neighbors’ 
properties

Wish List

 Identifiable circulation throughout the site 

 ntertainment areas for different acti�ities, 
including cooking, dining, swimming, and tennis 

 A custom, signature stone fireplace

 lay spaces for the children to include a soccer 
field, sledding hill, and trampoline 

• Expanded lounging areas at the pool side 

 pgrade of the tennis court and pool 
infrastructure 

 eno�ate the front dri�eway and create a 
signature entrance 

 Install low�maintenance and four�season plantings

Opposite top left: Before Terracing the slope of the property with granite cobbles and lawn steps created two le�els. 
Opposite top right: After  This graceful set of steps is flanked by sweeping perennials cascading down the slopes, accented 
with upright e�ergreens and an all e of white crepe myrtles. Opposite bottom: After  A �iew from the master bedroom 
balcony a fish pond, dining terrace and, in the distance, a fireplace for gathering.

During the renovation of their small historic farmhouse on a two-acre (0.8-hectare) site that included a pool 
and tennis court, Alex and Caulley Deringer were ready to tackle the exterior and its many challenges. They 

hired Fyffe Landscape Architecture in Arlington, Virginia, to help integrate the existing outdoor features into a 
beautiful living space. A prime goal was to unify the interior and exterior “rooms” with amenities for a seamless 
environment where they could entertain family and friends but also enjoy everyday living. Landscape architect 
Susanne Fyffe developed a plan that incorporate all the clients’ desired functions—places for children to play, 

everyone to dine, entertain on a small and large scale, cook, and circulate.
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fl agstone terrace with its diamond�patterned �rug� 
forming an intimate space for the outdoor seating 
area. Boulder�lined grass steps lead down to the 
��foot�wide ��.��meter�wide� lawn and walkway 
parallel to the residence that connects to the dri�e 
and ser�es as an entrance for larger e�ents. 
Another graceful slope leads down to the soccer 
fi eld with the trampoline slipped into the grade to 
allow at grade entry.

�ry�stream boulder swales in the lower grade 
changes act as catch basins to collect all the house 
and site’s runoff. But water then fl ows on into a slight 
grade dip that meanders and is lined with boulders, 
rocks and water�lo�ing plants to slow the fl ow of 
water and direct it away from neighboring properties.

In the front, Susanne designed a grand stone pier 
with limestone house numbers inset, a wide cobble 
apron for a better looking and more functional 
�ehicle turnaround, a gracious fl agstone�pa�ed main 
entry, and a pedestrian transition circle further 
identifying the side entrance connection to the 
rear terrace and mud room.

Cost-Saving Alternatives

The most important aspect of the pro�ect is its 
easy circulation, and how spaces and acti�ities 
are organi�ed logically. �ost did not affect these 
choices, but materials did make a difference. 
The stone wall and pillars that were used are 
more e�pensi�e than if a timber wall and pillars 
were used, e�en with plants layered o�er the 
timbers to conceal them to sa�e money. Instead 
of cobblestones and e�posed aggregate dri�eway 
with a fi eldstone banding at the front, asphalt was 
installed and accented at the front apron.

Budget

The budget was about �� percent of the �alue of 
the house.

Top: The dining terrace and fi sh pond with the pool in the distance. The pergola was made from precast concrete columns, anti�ue wooden 
beams, and handcrafted wrought iron. Above left: �uests can con�erse with the cook o�er a drink. Above right: �epta, sal�ia and hydrangeas 
border the walkway to the rear terrace. Opposite: �reating an o�erall master plan allowed the pro�ect to be built in phases. The landscape 
architect incorporated the e�isting pool and tennis court and created  the circular dri�eway, the outdoor room, and the soccer fi eld.
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Challenges Along the Way

eather and rushing a pro�ect are ma�or issues 
in all pro�ects. Timing and scheduling become �ery 
important aspects to ensure steady progress. 
Sometimes owners change their minds on some 
or se�eral design details, and e�en decide to hold 
off on certain decisions. The key to o�erall success 
in such cases is ha�ing a master plan from the 
start so all can be done in phases, if desired. In this 
particular pro�ect, fi nali�ing the contract and lining 
up the start date caused a delay in beginning 
construction. nce construction was underway, 
we hurried along to stay on track, says Susanne. 
Scheduling different contractors sometimes 
turned into o�erlaps and re�uired �uggling multiple 
deadlines. The weather and fi ne�tuning design 
details and a tight budget also became challenges. 

PROJECT AND TEAM CREDITS: Client Alex and Caulley Deringer  Location Ale�andria, irginia  Landscape architect Susanne yffe, 
yffe andscape Architecture, Arlington, irginia, www.fyffela.com  Landscape and mason contractor �esar onroy, onroy �onstruction, 

�� Sellman oad, Belts�ille, aryland  Lighting and irrigation eed ibby, Affordable ighting and Irrigation, �  atrick Street S , ienna, 
irginia  Project duration our to si� months �for most of the work�  Completion ���� ����

The o�erall master plan helped keep e�erything 
on track and will continue to be important to 
fi nish the de�elopment of the property in phases 
down the road.

Key Design Details

 The side entry looks like part of the house, 
pro�ides easy access, and screens the rear 
garden at the same time. 

 The custom�designed stone fi replace and 
wrought�iron pergola with historic timbers 
each ser�e as a ma�or focal point. 

The New Garden—An Epilogue

They lo�e their new property and feel that they 
are li�ing at a resort e�ery day. or Susanne, the 
pro�ect reaffi rmed the importance of great details 
and making all choices in the beginning to secure 
the best pricing.
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